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The Bonnyman Gazette is the official 

newsletter of the Lt. Alexander Bonny-

man Detachment #924 Marine Corps 

League, PO Box 53293, Knoxville, TN 

37950.  Articles and photos are due to 

the Editor no later than the 15th of 

each month.  The Editor is Jeff Tegzes, 

tntegzes@gmail.com, (865) 809-1585. 

Detachment & Auxiliary Meetings 

We meet monthly on the last Tues-

day of the month at the Navy Oper-

ational Support Center / Marine 

Corps Reserve Center, 2101 Alcoa 

Hwy (Rt 129) Knoxville, TN 37920.  

Social hour begins at 1730 followed 

by a business meeting at 1830. 

Detachment Officers 

Commandant 

Tim Eichhorn (865) 368-6559 

Junior Past Commandant 

Jim Williams (865) 740-4155 

Senior Vice Commandant 

Travis Bryan (704) 363-4395 

Junior Vice Commandant 

Jim Cotton (865) 279-4652 

Adjutant 

Eric Nash (865) 693-5711 

Paymaster 

Lee Rhinemiller (865) 414-3460 

Chaplain 

Pearl Rich (865) 306-6744 

Judge Advocate 

David Cates (865) 548-4088 

Sergeant-at-Arms 

Stony Saathoff (865) 556-6524 

Web Sergeant: mclknoxville.org 

Tim Shea 

Detachment Quartermaster 

Jerry Moat (865) 357-1261 

THE BONNYMAN GAZETTE 

COMMANDANT’S CORNER 

Marines, 

The pace does not let up! This is an active group of Marines.  Just 4 weeks 

ago we finished with resounding success the 14th annual Mud Run.  The next 

weekend we held a very well attended picnic at Lenoir City's waterfront 

park.  Last weekend Detachment Marines brought the Wall That Heals' Knox-

ville visit to a fitting close as the last team of volunteers.  Many Marines and 

spouses come to events like the picnic but cannot make the monthly meetings

--it was good to see you all! 

We are busy planning for the November Birthday Dinner on Friday night 

the 10th of November.  That morning we will be participating in the Knoxville 

Veterans Day parade--do not miss these two events--you are needed and you 

are part of the unit, be there!  Later in November we will be honoring 1st Lt 

Alexander "Sandy" Bonnyman with the appropriate ceremonies on the 

22nd.  And then December holds the Christmas Breakfast where we have the 

chance to have wonderful Marine camaraderie and participate in Toys for 

Tots.  There is information about these events throughout this issue of the Ga-

zette and on our website https://www.mclknoxville.org/  And a shout out to Ma-

rines Tim Shea for his work on the new site and for Jeff Tegzes with his work 

on the Gazette--failure to get the word in this unit is not possible! 

Some of our Marines are laid up right now--reach out to Pearl Rich, to Col Joe 

Edelman and to all of those fellow Marines that we miss seeing as they recu-

perate-- 

Thanks for all that you do--Semper Fidelis 

Tim Eichhorn, Commandant 

ANNUAL DETACHMENT PICNIC 

The annual detachment picnic at Lenoir City Park on September 24th 

was very well attended.  New and old friends were united for good fel-

lowship and great food.  The picnic traditionally marks the completion of 

our Mud Run efforts, the end of summer, and the beginning of the holi-

day season.  Thanks to all who made it a great success. 
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100 YEARS AGO: 

MARINES IN THE GREAT WAR 

October 1917:  Early in the month, the 6th Marines 

began their drawn out deployment to France.  1/6 was 

the first to arrive at St. Nazaire on the 5th followed by 

3/6, the Machinegun Company, and the Headquarters 

Company at the end of the month.   Col. Albertus Cat-

lin, USMC was in command.  2/6 was stuck at Quan-

tico through the Christmas holiday and would not ar-

rive in France until early February 1918!  

With the arrival of 6th Marines and it’s command ele-

ment, the two Marine regiments were formed into the 

4th Marine Brigade.  The 4th Brigade would eventual-

ly be joined to the U.S. 2nd Division along with an Ar-

my Brigade.  The 9th and 23rd Army Infantry Regi-

ments along with other assorted divisional elements 

were also slowly filling out in the 2nd Division training 

area during October.   

As the senior field officer at the time, newly promoted 

Brigadier General Doyen, USMC, temporarily took 

command of the 2nd Division while Lt. Col. Hiram 

Bearss took command of the 5th Marines.  This highly 

unusual situation would not last long, but would set a 

precedent for the future of the Division.     

Marines demonstrated the capabilities of long range rifle marks-

manship to their French hosts.  Marines would also have to learn 

how to operate the French 8mm Chauchat light machinegun. 

OCTOBER MEETING DATE CHANGED 

The Detachment monthly meeting has been 

changed from 31 October (the last Tues-

day) to 24 October (the 3rd Tuesday).  The 

change is to avoid a conflict with Halloween 

on the 31st and allow League members to 

enjoy the Holiday with their families and 

friends.  Happy Halloween! 

          VETERANS DAY PARADE 

The Detachment will participate in the Knoxville 

Veterans day Parade in downtown Knoxville on 

Friday, 10 November.  Those wishing to ride in 

the parade in the Detachment float need to be at 

the parade staging area on Howard Baker Jr Blvd 

at 0900 on the 10th.  Park at the Knoxville Civic 

Auditorium and Coliseum Parking Garage on 

Howard Baker Jr Blvd.  Wear League covers and 

weather appropriate outerwear.  Red satin jackets 

if you have one.     

FLORIDA KEYS DETACHMENT IN NEED 

Members of the Florida Keys Detachment 

of the Marine Corps League are in need of 

help after the disastrous September hurri-

cane destroyed their homes.  Be prepared 

to dig deep at the October meeting to 

help out our fellow Marines in distress.    
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MCL AUXILIARY 

Hello to everyone and a great Fall season to all. 

The Mud Run is history and the after action meeting 

was held. Thanks again to all who helped. We have 

a busy schedule starting in November. There is the 

Veteran’s Day Parade, Veteran’s Day lunch, Marine 

Corps Birthday Dinner, Reserve Birthday Ball, local 

Veteran’s Day observances etc. Check the calendar 

and the Gazette for the dates.  

Wreaths Across America will be starting the dona-

tion campaign shortly. Toys for Tots and the Christ-

mas Breakfast are upcoming also.  

Department of Tennessee President Patty Mullins 

and I went to the Staff Conference meeting in 

Crossville on Oct. 7. We will have a report at the 

meeting. Planning is underway for the 2018 Depart-

ment Convention in Knoxville next June. All mem-

bers and guests will be welcome at the meeting. 

Don’t forget that Smoky Mountain Detachment is 

hosting the Southeast Conference in March.  

Cookies by Patty Mullins. 

See you at the meeting, 

 

Connie Sexton, Unit President 

Marine Walt Taylor was interviewed by John Becker 

of Channel 10 News at the “Wall That Heals” site in 

Knoxville.  Walt made sure to pay a special tribute 

to his brother, SSGT Paul Taylor 3/26, who was 

killed in action in December 1968.  He was posthu-

mously awarded the Medal of Honor. 

 LEAGUE MEMBERS AT THE WALL 

Members of the Alexander Bonnyman Detachment 

participated in the opening ceremonies at the 

presentation of the traveling “Wall That Heals” in 

Knoxville on 4 October.  Walt Taylor and Frank 

Waller presented a wreath at the ceremony to hon-

or those named on the Wall.  The Bonnyman Unit 

of the Young Marines also presented a wreath.   

Detachment members also provided assistance 

and information to anyone visiting the memorial on 

Sunday afternoon, 8 October.  They stayed at their 

post in spite of severe weather and were a great 

credit to Knoxville and the Marine Corps League.  

Special thanks to Knox County Mayor Tim Burchett 

who served as a driving force in arranging for the 

presentation of the Wall in Knoxville.  
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    December Calendar 

Christmas Breakfast                              2 

Devil Dog Growl                                    4 

Officers Meeting                                  11 

Wreaths Across America                    16 

No Detachment meeting this month       

 STATUS OF mclknoxville.org 

The Detachment website is currently being rebuilt 

by Marine Tim Shea.  mclknoxville.org is up and 

will be updated to post events or news. The Bonny-

man Gazette will continue to be posted in color on 

the website.   

    November Calendar 

Veteran’s Day Parade                                       10 

Detachment Birthday Dinner                             10 

Knoxville Marine Corps Ball                              11 

Officers Meeting                                                13 

Bonnyman Memorial Ceremony                        22 

Detachment Meeting                                         28 

                                SCRATCHES FROM THE CLAWS OF THE BARKING DOG   

The last Growl of 2017 will be held on Monday, 4 December at Calhoun’s 

Restaurant in Bearden Hill.  Calhoun’s is located at 6515 Kingston Pike 

near the I-40 Papermill Road Exit in West Knoxville.  We meet in the pri-

vate dining room on the left.  Opening ceremonies will begin at 1800.    

                                                                                     Barking Dog                                

      January Calendar 

Mud Run & Officers Meeting                 9 

Detachment Meeting                           31 

  

   

MEMBERS NEEDED FOR THE HONOR GUARD 

The Detachment Honor Guard/Firing Detail is looking for new 

members to provide honors and salutes at memorial events and 

funerals.  Members must be able to handle the M1 Rifle (9.5 

pounds) and will need the League undress uniform (white SS 

shirt and Dress Blue trousers).  Expert training will be provided 

and no experience (other than Boot Camp) is necessary.  Con-

tact Marine Lee Rhinemiller for details. 

USMC SUPPORT OF MARINE FUNERALS 

Family members of deceased Marines can request military hon-

ors for a funeral through the following Headquarters Marine 

Corps hotline: (866) 826-3628 

Do not call Marine Reserve Centers directly!  They cannot pro-

vide honors without direction from Headquarters Marine Corps. 

   WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA 2017 

The Wreaths Across America campaign has 

begun. Wreaths are $15 each; $5 of that goes 

to the Lt Alexander Bonnyman Young Marines 

if purchased from them.  These will be placed 

at the Tennessee Veterans Cemetery at John 

Sevier.  The number of graves has increased to 

1993 as of 9 October 2017.  The Cemetery has 

an average of 15 services per day.  So we defi-

nitely have our work cut out for us if we want to 

place a wreath on every grave.  Kathy Winters 

started this campaign for the Young Marines 

five years ago. Please see her to donate. 

Checks should be made to Wreaths Across 

America.  Wreaths will be placed on 16 Decem-

ber 2017.  Please join us. 

YM SGT SPENCER HOLLAND IS SELECTED AS 

YOUNG MARINE OF THE YEAR 
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YOUNG MARINE REPORT by Kathy Winters                                      

THE WEEK OF THE “WALL THAT HEALS” 

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial, The Vietnam Wall, The Vietnam Veterans Wall or just "The Wall" as many of us 

know it arrived in Knoxville October 4th. This is the only traveling wall sponsored by VVMF, Vietnam Veterans Me-

morial Fund. They are the creators of the wall in Washington D.C.  Vietnam Veterans Chapter 1078 also needs to 

be recognized for their efforts in getting the wall to Knoxville. Their lead with the help of Mayor Burchett, the Berry 

family, and Knox County made a four day happening a great success.  

Local veterans organizations were asked to volunteer for 4 hour shifts greeting people as they visited and viewed 

the wall. The wall was manned 24 hours daily. Marines of our detachment stepped up to do our part. We were told 

by two gentlemen who worked for VVMF we looked sharp out there. Well done Marines.  The Detachment present-

ed a wreath at the opening ceremony and Detachment Marines worked the last shift on Sunday afternoon. The 

Bonnyman Detachment wreath was presented  by Walt Taylor and Frank Waller. Walt's brother, Paul, is a Medal of 

Honor Recipient from Vietnam.  Paul Taylor is on Panel 37 west, line 7 of the wall.  Frank Waller was a member of 

First Battalion Ninth Marines, known as the Walking Dead. There are many names from the 9th Marines on the 

Wall, all of them fellow Marines of Frank Waller.  God Bless them all.  

During our shift of 4 wet and rainy hours we gladly manned our post. While we were there we witnessed many emo-

tions. Some were just happy to be there while others showed joy to be there "Just one more time". There were 

many, many tears. Loved ones would gather the information at the reception area and bring it to the wall. We would 

take them to a panel and find a line and then the name on the wall. Some  were there for their first visit and found it 

very hard, while others returned for "just a visit". A lady said to me, "My visit to the wall is just like having him here. 

This is where he will always be". 

The Wall, The Vietnam Veterans Memorial, The Vietnam Wall are some of the names used to describe this wall, this 

place of honor. Today they are asking that the wall be referred to as “The Wall That Heals”. After sharing time, 

thoughts, and emotions with just some of the visitors this past weekend, I understand why.  

Semper Fi Marines, Howard Raines, Tunnel Rat 

As we start our new fiscal year, we have selected our Young Marine of the Year.  YM Sgt Spencer Holland was se-

lected by the Adult Leaders as the Young Marine to best represent our Unit. YM Holland has been with our Unit for 

four years and is our senior Young Marine.   He has attended Junior Leadership School and has been an Assistant 

Recruit Instructor.  He currently has earned 21 ribbons including Good Conduct and Commendation of Merit.  YM 

Holland will be attending Senior Leadership School Summer 2018. 

The Marine Corps Mud Run was a blast for our kids.  They worked hard and played hard.  With Young Marines, 

Adult Leaders, and parent volunteers, we donated 325 hours of Community Service to the MCL on the day of the 

Mud Run.  YM Dad Roy Jones gets the award for the dirtiest non-runner, after pulling several people out of the pits.  

Some of our younger YM turned into Drill Sergeants at the sand pit.  Who would have guessed? 

After a regular Drill on September 23rd, completing written testing and oral boards for promotion, twenty-one of us 

joined the MCL at their annual picnic the next day.  We closed the activity down.   

And who will ever forget The Wall That’s Heals?  We had representation at four of the events.  The Lt Alexander 

Bonnyman Young Marines greeted and assisted guests on Saturday from 1200 to 1600.  We were told that we had 

over a 1000 visitors at that time.  We met at the Drill Hall, had uniform inspection where a few were introduced to an 

iron.  All 21 volunteers boarded the YM bus to Lynnhurst Cemetery.  True to form, Mr. Winters staked out a spot un-

der the trees, with table and chairs, and we had a picnic lunch before our shift.   

Hard to believe, but we cancelled Drill on Saturday, October 14th.  Over half of our kids actually had something else 

planned.  It was Fall break for the Schools, and families were taking advantage of the time.  Family is important! 

Please join us at the Jim Peacock Memorial Pistol Match at Camp Bonnyman on October 21st.  The Young Marines 

will provide lunch.  We will also celebrate the Young Marine Birthday with a modified ceremony and cake cutting.  

Will you be the oldest Marine? 
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